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-In discussing assessment and its applicability to the needs of the

Spanish speaking student population, it behoves one to examine-testing_

in the context of needed educationally significant instruments in this

area. Four types of language assessment are discussed in this paper with

emphasis on_Multiple Matrix Sampling.

ui n assessment instruments urovidsng individua

Preinstructional assessment is used to identify children who wil

prof t from a particular instructional

also used to suggest placement of a ch

Built-in assessments provide enroute information to identify inttructional

progra

ld in an instructional

The assessment score-is

sequence.

areas where individual remediation is needed. E d of program and end of

year assessment are used to assess the degree to which individual children
have mastered program outcomes. Built-in assessment scores provide information

on an individual basis and on a class, district, state, or national level

can be valuable in tracking student performance within the program and

beyond the program. For a detailed presentation'of ana yses using built-in

-assessment-scores, see Molina- et al 1975.

...

Micfo- testing involves a small nuMber of subjects 6 ed to test a

cted--humber of variables, e.g., the acoulsVion of negation by

-:bilingual children. :Results from these tests are useful for selecting
ahd sequencing items in _cons ructing tests and instructional programs.
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Norm-reference lesti_pp

Norm-referenced assessment provides informat on concerning the total

population across the nation. .The in-depth information needed for n

referenced assessment leads to the next type of assessMent.

Com rehensive assessment

An in-depth assessment should address questions of the following

type. To what degree-do speakers of Spanish in the-United States possess

listening, speaking, reading, and writing-skills taking into accountt

levels of formality, slcw/fast speech, colloquial, and dialectal use of

-language. As part- of such a comprehensive assessment, various socio-

linguistic

situation:

illustrate,

conteXt

include

ithin

would have to-be- used to assure that natural

ho neighborhood, school, and work domains.

the home domain interactions of the ollowing

language

To

type

should be included: child-parent and child with younger/older siblings.

Topics should include usual every day conversation and include references

to holidays and other special events which are-an-integral-- part of the .

life experience of.Spanish speaking_children. : This type of assessment

Infor6at on provided-by a comprehensive Spanish-language assessment coupled

th an English language: asSessment of similar scope can-provide directions

-to connunities by which to make curriculum decisions. Instructional

programs could then be selected taking into account language and cultural

resources-that children.bring to:the schooiexper ence.-_ Assessment

carried out.pe iodi ally can be used to_descrihe -the changing linguistie

-competencies of the- learner population.-

Method-of testing. Comprehensive_ testing across domain and ski

-'necessarily results in a large:pool of items and,a large number _f students

eas

to be tested. Assessment procedures ifor 'division of the item popula7

on Into -ltem:subsets or subtestsw ih each'Subtest administered-to'a
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subgroup of students selected from those being tested. The large number

f test items and students necessitates that different students respond

to different subtests. The results,_ however, provide an estimate of how

all students would have performed over all the items in the item population.

To accomplish the assessment task, multiple matrix sampling techniques

apply-to the asseSs-ent of language proficiency over a wide array of

language items.

The scope of language assessment is such that the items to. be_ included

will exceed the number -that can be-adMinistered to a given child. Of

chief concern is how all .students would perform on all the item population.

Although-it is not pOssible to_adMinister all item6 to all .students, it

is possible to estimate through multiple matrix sampling .the results which

woUld_have been.obtained had this been done.-

Multiple Matrix_Sampling. In multiple matrix,sampling the .i em population

is divided through random sampling- into item subsets or subtests with each.

subtest-administered to a subgroup of students selected randomly from the

student population. In this procedure,- different students respond to

different subtests but the results may be used to estimate how all students

would have performed over all the items in the item population. The

advantages of multiple matrix sampl ng over alternative procedures are

discussed in detail by Shoemake (1973 ) The chief advantages of the

procedures are the following:

1. A more comprehensive and detailed assessment is possible because

s student performance on an item populationinstead of,

for example a standardized test or some item subset--which is



being determtned. Were any item aggregate used. in plaCe of:this

tem population, it is quite possible that the results would be

specific to that particular test.

2. Because different student_ respond to different subtests (and

not all students to one large item aggregate); a sharp decrease

in testing time over traditional testing procedures is afforded.

In multiple matrix sampling, it is not necessary for 0 t students

to be tested. Both items and students are sampled in this

p ocedure.

Multiple- -trix sampling. is also-suited ideally to periodic

testing of student performance because subtestsare assigned

randomly to-students on both occasions.-- This avords..the--.problems

.(e.g., the carry-over) which may occur when the same test is

administered on both ocCasions.-

Estimates of student performance obtained from multiple matrix

sampling are more accurate on the.average than those -obtained

from any item subset.

Mul iple Matrix Sampling has been used in the context of-Spanish/English

bilingual education. An investigation was conducted to develop a procedure

'by which student performance over the linguistic components in bo h.

.1anguageS could be as- -sed in a OgoroUs and'comprehensive manner. The-
.

purpose of that- inVest gation was to deterMine the strengths and weaknesses.'

of the instructional prograth So that specific recommendations could-be

made concerning how best to expand.the bilinOal. Program. ;_The_investigat on'_-

was successful in establishing a procedure for- testing linguistic components

in'an efficient and inexpensive manner and the results.obtained indicate
_
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clearly the relative emphasis in each-content area needed to'bring about

bilingual .performance.. Fae a description of the evaluatiti of -the.

Bilingual Spanish/English PrograM-see Molina and ShoeMaket -1973.

Multiple--Piatrbc Sampling as a measurement of group performance- has

_been adopted for the assessment of student perforMance at the state level

Lin California.and Florida. A detailed explanation of how California used

the procedure.to assess mathematics achievement is given_by-Tardiff 1971)

and Riles (1971).

Multiple Mot ix Samplin- can be tied .16 another bilingual/bicultural

asSessment context.. Used in conjunction with a relevant item universe,

provides an excellent .procedure_for. examining the relative merits of

competing instructional programs. This approach to the ptoblem stems from

.recognition that the primary measurement requirement in evaluatipg competing.

programs IS group assessment and -net the assessment of individual differences

among students.- :The key-leature in this approach is developing an -Item-

uniVerse whiah -spans broadly the content dothain under Consideration Such_

an Item-universe-will-always include more content and-more-objectivity:-

-than- that -considered -within any-individual program. Jo accomplish this-,

the evaluation procedure should attempt to aSsess the broadest spectrum

of objectives and domains. In comparing programs in which objectives are

"not clearly-specified items must berinferred.

-In.-discussing- assessment .and its applicability to the needS-o_ the

-Spanish-r7speaki g student -population seVeral_dIfferent types of-testing

,-approaches are-needed. The-focus o this paper has.been on the use of--

comprehensive --sessment -fferediby MultiOle Matrix-Sampling techniques

to.measUre.the repertoire-of language resources that the Spanish-speaking



_

..

population brings to the school experience and its use in examining the

relative merts of competing programs.
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